Subject: Lions and Tigers and Bears..Oh, My!

October 2010

Dear Lellbach,

Christmas Cheer Already?

Have you ever felt your basement is as frightening as the haunted forest in
the "Wizard of Oz", complete with flying monkeys and talking trees?
Because we let our basements get "SCARY, they tend to be those places,
we ignore and wish they would go away. Too often, we ignore the tricks and
don't see the hidden treats in our frightful room's untapped potential.
The Benson's recognized the opportunity in their haunted forest! Through
careful planning , design and remodeling their basement now is a warm,
inviting family activity center and scary no more!
This is a perfect time to scare away the goblins in your home and unwrap
the treats that await!
Trick or Treat!
Doug & Debra

Inside View
Trick or Treat?

Doug & I are not often on the "other
side" of the project process. Yes, that
would be your side! But we are now!
Last fall, we were approached by the
Naperville Garden Club to be part of
their annual "Cup of Cheer" Christmas
house walk. I have to admit, we were
extremely flattered! But then, fear set in.
Part of consenting to participate means
relinquishing control of my home's
Christmas decorating ( something I love
to do) to strangers! OMG! It's funny, I
can handle people (strangers..) touring
our home & all that involves. I just had
to really think about letting someone
else decorate my home for Christmas!
Well, I ( I mean Doug & I :)) realized that
this could be a lot of fun! It finally hit me
that we could use someone else being
in charge of a project for us! My own
"Cup of Cheer" team will creatively and
lovingly decorate our home! With our
home as their palette, it is a wonderful
opportunity to collaborate, watch and
admire as this team shares their talents.
Click here to read more
Cup of Cheer Tickets & Information
Click Here

Wake Up Your Spirit
This frightful basement is waiting to unwrap its many treats!
Click here to read more about this transformation
Click here for Scary Before Photos

We are fortunate to live in a
community where many Not for
Profits aid those in need. As
supporters of DuPage Pads, we
encourage you to attend their
"Wake up your Spirit" Breakfast on
November 3rd. It is an outstanding
event, that leaves you inspired and
motivated to do more! We hope to
see you there!
Click here for more information

With the transformation from "frightening" to "beautiful" complete, the
Benson family are enjoying the unwrapped "treats" in their remodeled
basement!
Click here to see more photos
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